
LIFESTYLE SESSIONS
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As a documentary 
photographer, I work like your 
own personal 
photojournalist. 

Your life is the story, I just play 
witness with my 
camera. From the playful 
laughter you experience as 
you run with your kids on the 
beach, to everyday 
moments like making breakfast 
with your kids in your pj’s, I am 
inspired by your life story.

I LOVE TO PHOTOGRAPH 
PEOPLE

It’s just that simple and 
significant.

Hi I’m Tiff!

Witnessing life, 
Taking Pictures
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My lifestyle photography sessions are 
documentary style shoots that 
incorporate portraiture and 
photojournalism. 

Basically, I combine the traditional 
“ sit and smile ” photos 
with a little candid laughter, small 
chit-chat, and some fun shenanigans by 
the sea. Outdoor photo sessions are 
shot about an hour or so before sunset 
to ensure for the best possible lighting. 
I also go to local parks, trails, the 
boardwalk, or even your own home. 

Documentary photography truly can 
happen anywhere! All I need is YOU to 
make for a great session.

FAVORITE SPOTS

What is a Lifestyle Photography Session?“All I need is YOU to make for a great session!”

Downtown Rehoboth Beach, DE 
Fenwick State Park, DE
Lewes beach, DE
Gordon’s Pond State Park, DE 
Downtown Bethany Beach, DE 
Dewey Beach, DE



During a photo session with me, I am not just a photographer. I am an artist, a careful observer, a keen listener, a bit of playful entertainment, and hopefully by the end of your time with me, your friend behind the lens.SSS

During a photo session with me, I am not 
just a photographer. 
I am an artist, a careful observer, a keen 
listener, a bit ofplayful entertainment, 
and hopefully by the end of your time 
with me, 
   YOUR FRIEND BEHIND THE LENS.

WHY ME?



TARA
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PORTFOLIO
To get an idea of my work, here are some examples of past 
shoots I’ve done with clients. You’ll notice I am versed in 
capturing special, candid moments that you and your loved 
ones can cherish and remember forever.

CHRISTEN JILL PEGGY

https://tiffanycaldwellphotography.pixieset.com/taran/
https://tiffanycaldwellphotography.pixieset.com/christend2019/
https://tiffanycaldwellphotography.pixieset.com/jill/
https://tiffanycaldwellphotography.pixieset.com/peggyn/
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“The real deal. Fun, dynamic, intuitive. If you have a large family that has a lot of energy and charisma, 
most photographers get overwhelmed or intimidated and try to slow-down or dumb-down the shoot. 
It’s easier for them. But Tiffany is nimble and experienced and relentlessly good-natured. She embraces 
the quirk and captures lightning in a bottle. A lovely, experienced photographer with talents far beyond 
her youthful style.” 
- Erin Clarke Gorden

TESTIMONIAL



PRICING + SCOPE

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN A SESSION:

- 1 hour of photography for up to 15 people.       
  (There’s and additional cost of $50 for 16 or     
more people)

- Location of your choice.  

- Unlimited poses, photos, and groupings.

- Your personal online event gallery to view 
  photos, share with family and friends, and 
  purchase professional prints which are sent     
  right to your door.

SESSION FEE:  $300

SUNRISE SESSIONS:  $200

My sunrise sessions are offered as an alternative to my 
regular sessions that occur about an hour before sunset.  

If you are up for one of these shoots, you won’t be 
disappointed!  Getting up for the sunrise may be early, but 
here at the beach it’s an unforgettable and beautiful 
experience for you and your family.  The lighting is always 
amazing and it’s a great way to start your day!  
* Sunrise sessions include the same features as a regular session*
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!Prints, Wall Products, and Digital Files are available for purchase 

directly from your gallery after your session. They are NOT included 
with the session fee.  However, they can be purchased upfront if you 
choose this packaage: 

MY TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES THE SESSION FEE AND ALL 
OF THE DIGITAL FILES FOR A TOTAL OF $900.

If purchased from the gallery, the cost is $700 for all the photos or 
$30 for individual files.  This includes all copyright 
permissions so you can print and share them anyway you like.

DIGITAL PHOTOS + PRINTS



If you are ready to go ahead and book your date, 
I require a $100 deposit along with a Session Contract 
for you to fill out online. 
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tiffany@tiffpics.com | 410.629.9929tiffany@tiffpics.com | 410.629.9929

Your friend 
behind the lens, 

Tiffany

THIS SOUNDS GREAT! 

HOW DO I RESERVE A DATE AND BOOK WITH YOU?


